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This Week…

• Reminder: Our next Options Income 
Blueprint Live Trading Session is 
tomorrow, Feb. 1, at 11 a.m. Eastern. 
• Our trades and results from last week 
• Trading these market conditions



old

Last Week’s Income (All)

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.

DATE POSITION CAPITAL 
REQUIRED

CASH RETURN

1/27/22 Rolled to C Feb Week One (2/4) 65 Put $6,500 $88 1.4%

1/27/22 Rolled to GM Feb Week One (2/4) 57.50 Put $5,750 $34 0.6%

1/27/22 Rolled to MRVL Feb Week One (2/4) 76 Put $7,600 $25 0.3%

1/27/22 Rolled to PFE Feb Week One (2/4) 58 Put $5,800 $10 0.2%

1/27/22 Sold RUN Feb Monthly (2/18) 30 Call $4,193 $77 1.6%

1/27/22 Sold SQSP Feb Monthly (2/18) 35 Call $4,090 $70 1.7%



Max Capital Cash In Cash Out Net Cash Return Annualized

Goal $50,000 $250 $0 $250 0.5% 26%

Last Week $34,080 $304 $0 $304 0.9% 46%

Last Week to Goal

Disclaimer: For annual return calculations, we assume only that the return generated 
in the trading week could be replicated across 52 trading weeks during a calendar 

year. Some weeks will have higher annualized returns and some weeks will have lower 
annualized returns.

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.



Overall 
Performance Last 

Week

TYPE CAPITAL NET CASH RETURN

New Trades $0 $0 0.0%

Rolled Trades $25,650 $157 0.6%

Sold Shares $8,283 $147 1.8%

All results reflect one contract sold per trade.



A technically driven 
market

Interest rates hit bonds, 
prompting a selloff 

The selloff took on a 
technical life of its own, 
fueled by omicron and 
Ukraine/Russia 
Investors are now at war 
with traders

The sell-off the past few days has put the 
Nasdaq in correction territory and hit the 
other indices 

Do you think Apple is going bankrupt? Or 
Microsoft? Or Pfizer? Or Nike? 

Think long term, trade short term to turn the 
current spike in volatility into a spike in cash



Traders Trade.....

What is seen to move the market, right now.... 

•Technical indicators in the market 

•Headlines 

•Opinions 

•Data 

•Other traders



Investors Trade...

•As part of a long term strategy 

•The real world 

•Companies 

•Stocks at certain valuation levels 

•Options as part of a long term strategy



Wins, Losses and Cash

•A portfolio flashing red is a "headline" loss 

•If you liquidate that portfolio, you have taken a loss 

•If a position is flashing red, you sell another put or a call 

•If you close a position (not a trade) you take profits or losses 

•You measure your investing and trading three ways - cash in, 
position performance, your overall portfolio



Measuring Performance

•Measuring cash gains is straightforward 

•Measuring position performance is straightforward 

•Measuring portfolio performance is NOT straightforward 

•Why?



Measuring a Portfolio

•Markets do not go straight up 

•Markets sell off and correct 

•Daily and weekly measurement of a portfolio can lead to 
mistakes 

• I compare my portfolio to market performance every quarter - 
at the most!



Some guidance for 
managing this market

Be aware of the overall 
performance of your 
positions  

Be aware of your 
available capital, your 
cash, your margin 

Be prepared to ride out 
corrections

Two member emails highlight potential issues: 

1. Someone was trading on margin - with very 
aggressive terms - and did not know it 

2. Someone was measuring potential 
retirement income based on the value of 
their portfolio at the close on Friday 

If the market corrects 15% in a year, and you 
generate 25% in cash, where do you end up?



What I’ve Said for Many Weeks....

"I will continue to remain annoyingly calm."


